
Role: Programme Manager  
Lead the delivery of an innovative homelessness prevention social outcomes project in Norfolk 
Location: Norfolk/ Remote 

Position: Permanent  

Start Date: ASAP 

Closing Date: 5th February 2021 

Renumeration: £45,000 o £50,000 (dependent on experience) 

Background 
This role will lead Norfolk Single Homelessness Prevention Service (SHPS), an innovate new partnership 
of voluntary sector organisations, supporting people who are homeless of at risk of homelessness, 
across Norfolk County. The project will be fully funded on outcomes linked to preventing or relieving 
homelessness for vulnerable people and then on helping them to sustain their tenancy. The programme 
is mobilising now and will launch in 6 Districts across Norfolk in Spring 2021.  

Norfolk SHPS is a subsidiary of Bridges Outcomes Partnerships, a not-for-profit social enterprise 
established to develop and deliver outcomes-based contracts, working in partnership with public 
sector commissioners and impact driven delivery organisations. 
https://www.bridgesoutcomespartnerships.org/ 
 
Role Outline  
You will be responsible for the delivery of the programme, leading a team of 10 with 3-4 direct 
reports, you will work collaboratively with the Districts and Norfolk County Council to successfully 
launch and manage the programme. This role will have overall responsibility for the success of the 
service, measured both in terms of the outcomes participants are supported to achieve and in terms 
of the wider systemic impact of the service. You will be responsible for delivering positive change and 
impact in service delivery, using high quality data analysis to inform and develop service 
improvements and innovations, with a focus on continuous improvement of the service in order 
prevent more people from becoming homelessness.  

The role will report into the SHPS Director who, as well as the Norfolk project, oversees a delivery 
partnership of four organisations delivering homelessness prevention services across London. The 
Norfolk Programme manager is expected to become a key part of this wider partnership.    

What will you be accountable for? 

Successful implementation of Programme 
• Establishing effective project governance / oversight processes including leading regular project 

update meetings; making changes to the processes as needed 
• Reporting on project progress to all stakeholders appropriately 

 
Delivering Impact and Innovation 
• Support and performance manage your team to deliver performance impact and targets  
• Measure and evaluate results of the key lead success indicators and, revise the shared goals and 

targets 
• Drive innovation across the service, through identifying and implementing what is working well and 

creating a culture of innovation amongst delivery partners 

https://www.bridgesoutcomespartnerships.org/
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• Escalating any performance concerns to the Programme Board Chair  
 

Building strong stakeholder relationships 
• Establishing strong relationships with the Commissioners, Delivery Partners and other project 

stakeholders, with strong processes in place to ensure clear communications 
• Develop a shared vision and relationship / governance which fosters and enables joint problem 

solving 
 

Data analysis and reporting 
• Ensure that operational processes are implemented and working efficiently.  
• Ensuring data dashboards are relevant and provide the necessary early warning mechanisms to 

identify priorities for action  
• Take the lead in creating packs for monthly board meetings for review by the Project Board  
• Analyse information, find insights and report to the Project Board and other stakeholders  
 
Line Management 
• Leading, managing and developing your direct reports, and the wider team.  

 
About you 
Essential skills: 
• Passion and desire to make a positive difference to the lives of vulnerable people  
• Experience in implementing, delivering and managing services to support vulnerable people 
• Proven capability in mobilising complex projects with multiple stakeholders 
• Excellent leadership and strategic development skills  
• Excellent senior stakeholder skills and inter-personal skills 
• Excellent programme management skills 
• Exceptional communications skills 
• Ability to develop and manage positive and collaborative relationships with many partners and 

stakeholders with different perspectives and interests 
• Team player with strong work ethic and ability to take initiative in proactively resolving issues 
• Innovative thinking and problem-solving skills 
• Strong MS office skills 
• Line management experience 

 
Desirable skills: 
• Experience growing / developing a business / social sector organisation  
• Experience of delivering Homelessness projects 
• Payment-by-results or social impact bond experience  
• Experience working with Local Government  

 
Application Process 

Applicants to the role should send their CV and supporting statement (no more than 1 A4 side) to 
recruitment_team@bridgesoutcomespartnerships.org  by 5th February 2021  

mailto:recruitment_team@bridgesoutcomespartnerships.org
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